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INTRODUCTION 

This pap&r is booed upon expérience gained during  several years whilst  serv- 

ing as an advisor in four developing countries. 

The objective of this paper ia  to  stimulate  thought upon how bust a Programmo 

of Financial Assistance and Management Advino,  hereafter    referred tt.   as 

The Programme,  can be made to be of even greater benefit  to the anali business 

sector and through it to the  economy of it» country. 

It is stressed,  at  the commencamjnt of this paper,  that The Programme con- 

sidered herein forma an integral part of a Total Programme for the Deve lopin jnt 

of the Small Businass Sector.    Therefore,  it  Ì3 subject to the total objectives 

of such overall  programme.    However,  this paper comprises only of those matters 

which have a direct bearing upon The Programme of Financial Assistance and 

Technical Advisory Services. 

In order to establish the raison d'être for such Programmes, first we must 

consider four questions and suggest answers thereto. 

Consider first WHY  such a Programme is necessary?    It is submit tod that  its 

necessity arises from available resources not being utilised  in a country 

because they are undeveloped — both human and material resources. 

WH5RS is it common to find such under utilisation of resources? — In develop- 

ing countries around the world. 

WHO are the persons and organisations primarily concerned with such Progr»»aßaa? 

— It is usual,  because of the potential benefits it offers the economy of a 

country,  for th« government to appoint a specialist agency to admiraster the 

Programme.    The other principal party being the Small Business sector rho 

receive  the assistance provided through the Programme.    If such assistance is 

employed effectively by these two parties than the small businessman, reaps 

the resultant benefits through profits and a developing business while th« 

government obtains a stronger economy, which in time ought, to improve the day- 

to-day living conditions in the country. 

WH8N to introduce and develop suoh a Programme is dependant largely upon a 

country's economy and the stage of its development, together with the availabil- 

ity of its undeveloped resources. 

The relevant background thus has been defined for the purpose of this paper, 

which is structured upon the following lines. 

The Programme Objectives are considered first in the body of the paper. 



Th.   'HO.'   of th. Pro,«  i.  stataci in the  section  .„tttlod  'Basic  ïM»tUl. 

of and Nectary Prelibano« to Financial Assistance Probes'. 

The   '«UT'   of the Progr^e  i. define*  in  the section, entitled  'Basic Inf- 

itti, of The gramme'   and   »tan«,  of Industrie«, Assisted'. 

,,,,„ the „rincipal problem areas,  including basic 
Th« remaining section coneiders the principal pr 

notations and local constraints placed upon a Programme. 
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I.  PROGRAMME OBJECTIVES 

The principaJ   objectivas of a total  Programme for  the development  of tho Small 

Business Sector would include the desire  to — 

develop LOCAL  skills and industries; 
increase KMFLOYMBMT potential; 
engender SKLF-SUTFICIBJCT; 
strengthen the  gCOWOMY, which would emanate principally from — 

additional employment,  reducing Social Benefit  support 
increasing money in circulation and 

trade, a3 well as the 
citizens'  morale; 

utilisation of local raw materials, reducing Imports; 
increasing Exports. 

Forming an integral and important part of such Total Programme would be the 

Programme of Financial Assistance and Management Advice -   as previously 

mentioned for the purposes of this paper termed The Programme. 

The major parts of The Programme usually would include tho provision to the 

Small Business Sector of — 

loans on soft-tenn basis; 
technical advice upon Record Keeping, Financial Management 
and Controls, as well as upon Marketing, Production and 
other management methods; 
subsidized ronts of government Factory Sheila; 
tax free holidays; 
exemption from import duties; 
subsidized oost of employee training; 
and so on. 

For the purpose of this paper, we are concerned primarily with the first two 

types of assistance - the provision of loans and of technical advisory 

servioes. 

Usually it has been found neoessary for adequate provisions to be made within 

The Programe for the additional training of its field officers and other 

officials working upon The Programme.    The reason for such a requirement is 

the inexperience usually found among the academically and professionally quali- 

fied      local staff.    Hard work in time will solve this weakness.    In the 

meantime,, it is essential in order to assist the gaining by the» of relevant 

experience that looal staff are guided to develop and to use appropriate 

routines and controls concerning their main duties within The Programme, which 

would ino lude —— 

investigation and appraisal of loan applications; 
internal administration and oontrol of loan facilities; 
provision of effeotive and integrated teohnioal advisory 
servioes. 



Experience has shown that the  successful operation oí'   juch u  policy offers 

many potential advantages to the twu major partita asset; i at eu  with The 

Programmo, aa well as  to tha Country,  including  thos«* wf'vnh — 

1 

A«,  principally banafit the iio/errunent  Operating A^.-r^y  through — 

RPUCING      —       RISKS of lundi.^; 
loan ARBSARS; 
ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT COST 
of providing loans; 

INCRSASIN6 — gFPICia.CY of controlling loans; 
RATE of repayment; 
luBPLY of funds available for further loans; 
RBSPgCT and CR8DIBILITY from general publio 
as well as from Small Business Seotor; 

B.    principally benefit the Small Business Seotor through — 

HfpHÇTWi      —       RISK of losing business momentum; 
-""—--— TIM8-LA& of processing loan application; 

INAfFROraiATB loan funding; 

TMriP^pwr. —       AVAILABILITY of additional resources when 
required; 
BFFBCTIVBNB3S of Technical Advisory Sarvioea; 
MORALB of Small Business Sector; 

C.    principally benefit the Country through — 

INCRSA3IN& — gPFBCTIVgMBSS of total programme to assist 
DlVTLQBMff of Small Business Seotor and 
through it STMMGTHat the economy of the 
country. 



II.   HAS IC   reSKNTl A ' ,V,   i'l'   AND NKCESI'AH     I'KK: !W ; NA! I « 
TO   KINAN'MAI    Ar," lüTANOK   i'!'(M',H/l*,V)«r; 

The  two   typos  of  requirements  —   basic   ««.«wit it» is  -vr>d   nn.-.ia.-w.ry  !'!*>*1 minan..»«  - 

are  considered   together  in  the   emcUor,  bscaus-   JI.  pi'ai    i   »   t.Kny  -ti«   linked 

extremely closely. 

The basis  essentials  neoded  to assist   towards «  fluo"<;saful   financial assistant 

programme  fail   into  two categories concoming — 

1. material  resources; 
2. administrative procedures and documentation. 

The Material Resources necessary to r    available include — 

1. adequata funds to commence the loan programe and 
to enable  it to develop; 

2. qualified and  experienced personnel to administer 
the loan programme efficiently and to próvido 
appropriate taohnioal advisory services; 

3. full backing from Top Management and from Government. 

The Administrative Procedures and Documentation which are necassary would 

include those appropriate to control — 

1. loan application, investigation,  ajpraisal and 
sanction; 

2. establishment of loan, including the completion of 
legal fcimalities and the provision of adequati 
security; 

3. loan r^paym^nt and arrears; 
4. provision of Technical Advisory Services to 

clientele; 

A. on creation of loans; 
B. regular audit visits; 
C. upon request; 
D. ad hoc; 

5. effort by personnel in departments oonnected with 
Small Business Development to perform their duties 
in above subsections — 

A. 1, 2 and 3 (internal) 
B. k  (external) 

in order to achieve optimum effectiveness of The 
Programme; 

6. regular preparation for submission to Top Management, 
of appropriate reports, statistics and interpretation 
thereof upon — 

A. loans; 
B. advisory service effort. 

The neoessary preliminaries inolude the basio essentials enumerated in this 

seotion. 

I 
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in addition, th,y would include such obvious, but unfortunately not always 

developed matters aa — 

1. 

2. 

agreed programme  objectives,  ciea.ly quantified 
and related to a  time-scale; 
establishment of appropriate department^ to 
provide and administer The Programme,  in such a 
manner that th^y are encouraged to develop upon 
lines most, beneficial to — 

A. its  clientele,  the Small Business 
Sector; 
—  through the type and extent of 

the services provided; 

B. its owners, the Government perhaps 
in conjunction with local large 
industrialists; 
   through an adequate return fro« 

their investment, which may 'only' 
be a greatly strengthened eoonomy; 

C. ita staff; — through Job satisfaction, 
service to the community and the 
receipt of appropriate rewards; 

3.    establish through — 
A. Job Deaoription - appropriate JOBS; 
B. Job Specification - TYPE of personnel 

required; 
C. Job «valuation        - a realistic  SALARY 

STRUCTURE including 
JOB GRADES; 

develop from 3 abov« — 
A.    detailed Departmental Oragnisation 

Structura; 
inclusion of A abovd in Total Organisa- 
tion Structure  of Government Agency; 
departmental Budget(s),  in relation to 
1   above - quantified objectives; 

agreed and printed documentation for procedures and 
controls — 

accounting — internal; 
accounting — external for diéntele; 
administrative; 
legal formalities of loan security; 

6.    availability of very experUnoed and appropriately 
qualified advisers to — 

A. assist with embryo phase of develop- 
ment ; 

B. train local counterpart qualified 
personnel to assume duties and 
responsibilities for operating The 
Programme; 

7. agreed Loan Criteria — nur.imum and maximum; 
8. agreed pre-loan requirements and conditions. 

1*. 

B. 

C. 

A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 

Ixperienoe has shown the essential needs for such matters to be 'in-boing' 

BKF0R1 the oommencement of The Programme.    Once The Programme has commenced, 

the deluge of enquiries and applications for assistance usually do not alio« tk» 

for establishing suoh essentials.    ïurthemore,  the existence of them assists 

greatly  in making The Programme efficient,  as well as  effective, through the 

provision of appropriât, assistance when  required by the  Small Business Sector. 
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III    BASIC  INGREDIENTS OF THE PROGRAMME -  including 
TYPES OP LOANS, SECURITY THEREON AND 

TBCHWICAL A1WISORY SERVICSS 

A.   Loans 

The availability of soft-tenn loans to small businesses is utilised usually 

to fund one or more of the following — 

A.    Fixed Assets;   including the purohaae of new items, the 

improvement or extension of existing assets, inoluding — 

Land 
Buildings 
Plant and Maohmery 
Motor Vehiolea 

as well as in oertain instances, paying-off an existing 

Hire Purchase commitment thereon. 

It is oommon to find financial assistance to agriculture 

and to the fishery industries administered by a special 

government agency, distinct from the agency for small 

industry   both manufacturing and service. 

B.    Current Assets; including the provision of additional Working 

Capital in order to — 

inorease Stocks both Haw Material and Finished 
Goods, ourrent and additional types; 
provide liquidity in order to either/or — 

INCREASE Sundry Debtors; 
DKB3A3B Sundry Creditors and other 

short-term liabilities; 
fund a speoial projeot — promotion of new 

line/teohnique. 

The aooepted methods of security upon suoh loans inolude — 

A. debenture or 
B. hire purohaae agreements 

C. mortgage deed 
D. promissory notes 

I — loans re Fixed Assesta, other than 
'       Und and Buildings; 

— loans for Land and Buildings; 
— loans for additional Working Capital. 

It is common practice to include on the mortgage deed property in addition 

to the subject of the loan - the private dwelling of the borrower - as 

additional security.    Likewise, a debenture often covers all the Fixed 

Assets of the business, not just the subjsot assets of the loan. 
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The basic weakness of funding forking Capital,  both  the  security thereon 

and the difficulty of ensuring such funds are utilised effectively and 

not ased just as a  'stop-gap'  or dissapated    often has been overcome by 

the use of discounting sales invoices,  a method known in some countries 

as Sales Factoring. 

Such a method provides a regular inflow of working capital without the 

business having to wait for settlement from its debtors.    In addition to 

an overall Dued, promissory notes usually are given for the invoice per- 

centage amount funded and the respective sales invoices would be assigned 

to the lender.    To make the arrangement even more  seoure the borrower 

would have to use certain facilities of a reputable joint stock bank, 

where the borrower was a customer. 

A suitable method of Sales Discounting can provide effective security upon 

forking Capital loans within The Programme. 

C.      Technical Advisory Services 

It is essential for the overall success and effectiveness of The Prog- 

ramme that it be a balanced one.    This necessity can be achieved through 

providing the small business sootor ---¿.loan funds xn conjunct: on with an 

appropriate service of technical advice.    Such service must be competent, 

in at least  the managerial disciplines and techniques listed in this 

section, to give sound advice whan callad upon, to — 

(i)    specific small businesses,  in many diverse trades 
and industries; 

(ii)    small-scale industries upon matters affecting the 
whole industry; 

(iii)    originators of new projects. 

The breadth of technical advice ideally ought to be similar to general 

management consultancy, though not in euch depth as is necessary in con- 

sultancy eervioes and it ought to include at least the following basic 

work spheres — 

(i)    Engineering, inolading — factory/shop lay-outs; appropriate- 
ness of plant, maohinery and eojiip- 
ment/its -jptimum utilisation and 
so on; 
work measurement and method study; 
inoentive bonus sohemes; 
production control; 
stock control and reoording; 
and so on. 
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(il)    Management 

(a)    Finanoial — books of account; 
cost data and control; 
budgets and budgetary control; 
operating statements; 
control indicators; 
and so on. 

(b)    Administrative — organisation and methods; 
procedures and documentation; 
and so on. 

(iii)   Marketing inoluding     — market potential and competition; 
sales demand, including seasonal 
variances; 
sales mix and its direct affect upon 
purchasing, production, oost and 
profits; 
selling methods; 
and so on. 

(iv)   Training, specifically general advioe upon the necessity, appro- 
priateness and potentials benefits of training — 

on job; 
In olassroom; 

and where to obtain such training and the detailed advioe 

thereon. 

To provice an effective service requires a olose working arrangement between 

the Government Agency personnel and the Government Management Training 

Centre, both these parties being in a position to assist each other, for 

the benefit of small businessmen. 

Advioe given ought to be confirmed in writing to the client, either in a 

letter or when moro appropriate, it ought to form the basis of a report. 

The baaio objectives of providing suoh a teohnioal advisory servioe would 

include the desire to assist small businesses to solve their speoifio 

problem areas and to eradioate any bottlenecks, in order to assist the 

development of the small business sector.    Furthermore, when this type of 

advioe is available in the same programme as the availability of   loan 

facilities, suoh linking is benafioial both to the borrower and to the 

lender, in assisting the effective» utilisation of the loan and also, re- 

ducing the risk of non-repayment. 

It is usual for advice to be initiated from oertain events, inoluding — 

application for loan; 
oreation of lean» 
specific request from small business proprietor; 
speoifio request from the top management of the 
Government Agenoy, sometimes resulting from a 
request or enquiry emanating from a Government 
Ministry; 
ragular audit visits as per a planned programme. (v) 
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A planned programme of visita to «mail  ouaineaa clientela ia an es.,antiw 

meana of control for the Government Agency.     b»ioh visits provide the 

opportunity of auditing the progress and  the  curr.r.t  position of tha 

buaineaa, thus giving the opportunity to offer advioe upon current prob- 

lema and alao,  acting as ar.   'early earning  ay at»'   of potential future 

problema.    Audit vjaita therefore can aasiat  both amall buainaaa and  the 

safeguarding of public funds or. loan. 
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IV.     RANGE OF INDUSTRIES  ASSISTKD 

It would be usual  to find The Programme asaiating  small businesses which are 

in  the types of industry which would bo based upon — 

A. Crafts,  including — 

carpentry; 
dressmaking; 
metal work; 
printing; 
and so on. 

B. providing Serviesa through — 

retail shops; 
catering establishments; 
garages; 
hotels and guest houses; 
and ao on. 

C. Looal Crafts and Cottage Industries,    These often inolude inherent 

skills applied to looal raw materials and might comprise the man- 

ufacture to a national or regional style of — 

sandal; 
oloth; 
statues; 
pictures — bastiate, wooden, painted Ho.; 
woven and plaited work — table mats, bowls, hats 

etc; 
and so on. 

In addition,  emphasis often would be imposed upon the development of labour 

intensive industrias,  as a Government policy,  to reduce looal unemployment 

and to give skills to more people.    Thus, in section 'A' Crafts, emphasis 

would se placed upon at least developing the manufaoture of — 

furniture; 
various types of garments; 

as wall as developing the skilled sub-oonti*ctor section of the building 

industry.    Most oountries have natural points of interest to visitors, if 

only the oliaate and tharafore, another area for special government develop- 

ment ( primarily to inorarne« employment opportunities and to eam foreign 

ourraney, is tha tourist industry.   Thus in Saotion 'B' Servioes, assistance 

would be enoouraged in at least the Hotel and Guest House industry and 

perhaps also, in the oraation of additional suitable oatering establishments. 

Likewise amali businessmen covered in Section 'C\ Loosl Crafts and Cottage 

Industrias, especially would be enoouraged for similar reasons. 
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Tfce other major area of small-scale industries,^. ^•<»^L^ 
often would be given -ith it. developi„ent,would be the orsaUen -  -nufaotur 
often would        g ^ ^ previoualy 

ing and processing units  .0 produce  ia>6 * nriydue- 
u     •       «f«i      Usually   this typo of industry includes the produc have had to be imported,    usuaxxy, w"  wv 

tion of — 
diversa types of foodstuffs; 
oosn.stioa; 
hardware; 
a-id so on. 

toU >u.l». » oriani»»d ta -t of tb. ..*•»» u.ul .t-uotu». 

including — 

limited liability company (privat«;, 
eo-operétives. 

7-lT.nd ..propria«. t-~-l ^ to *... -* - «1«»• ** 

S Irfu.t*... U «d« — «- »••"— * '"•°ti" -* °f b,nrf" " 
Small Business Sector. 

„-th.»»«    It «ouU b. •*.•...* for 1.» .ppUo.tio»fr<« «jr P«rt of th. 

iTtb. Oov.n-.nt M-V 1« *•—-»• *•* " iPPr°Prt"   ' 
iw.rtli.tioB, .ppml»l «* r.oo»«^«lon th.r«,n. 
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V.   MAJOR  PROBLEM AREAS  OF ADMINISTER INO  PROGHAMWE 

The major probi.« areas,  which would inedie the basic limitations and local 

oonstraints placed upon the introduction and  the fulfil*«* of a Programmi, 

are of two principle types — 

A. human factors; 
B. material resources. 

A« Human Factors. 

The passing of sufficient time, if utilised effectively, will solve this 

type of basio limitation.    However, it is natural for local oonstraints to 

be placed upon a Programme from the conditions which often exist in devel- 

oping countries.    Such basio limitations often include at least the follow- 

ing weaknesses — 

level of scholastio eduoation and achievement; 
supply of sufficient teohnical skills; 
insufficient training faoilities; 
limited experience of supervision and management; 
insufficient experience in the subject and techniques 
of the major discipline studied for a qualification; 
natural ability to apply academio knowledge to 
practioal situations; 
lack of empathy. 

It will be noted that the prime weakness Ì9 oraated fro» the lack of various 

types of axperience.    For the small businessman, experience ideally married 

to a natural flair for entrapreneurship is an essential ingredient    of 

success.    Therefore, a basic function of a Programme is to assist in fill- 

ing the 'experience gap- with an effective and appropriate Teohnical Advis- 

ory Service.    However, several of the listed weaknesses aometimta are 

common   to the teohnical advisors of the Government Agenoy, usually (iv) - 

(vii) inclusive. 

To assist these advisors to provide appropriate advice to the «sail business- 

man, who often have to aot as his businesses salesman, raw material buyer, 

„action manager (perhaps including design and set-up of tools), aocount- 

»nt,   st al, the advisor must gain experience of so acting, as quickly as 

possible.    To assist The Programme with this important aspect for its devel- 

opment, it is usual for international experts to be requested to develop 

the experienoe of suoh personnel. 
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B.    Raterial Re&ouroea. 

The typea of material resource    which would have an advera, .ffeot upon a 

Programme inolud. ~ 

(i) inadequate funda, both to provide and to generate 
«uffioient loans, aa well as the extent of technical 
advisory services and also,  to establish the neceBsary 
administrative iepartment(a) in the Government Agency 
executing The Programe; 
limited supply of local raw n»at:riala; 
reatrioted area(s) for industrial expansion; 
lack of adequate utility services, inoluding the 
aupply of water and eleotrioity. 

Certain type, of material reaource    which are in short supply, can be 

increased through the availability of additional fund. - eith.r provided 

by Gov.rn.ent or an international aid agency - being .pent upon capital 

^rov—nta.    The remaining type., which cannot be .olved with the prori- 

.ion of further money, might act as a conatraint upon a Program... 

It would b. uaual when planning the overall objective, of The Progr—. to 

oonaider th. proa.no. of any such limiting factor, and then, to dev.lop an 

optimum plan which would be affected least by th«. 

a. type of limitation, which can be temad 'Hu«n Factor.« usually for. 

the -¿or probi« ar-a.    Furth.more, they i*)o.. th. .tronga.t con- 

str*int(.) upon a Progr«...   Limitations eau.* by •M.t.ri.l l.aouro.. 

u^ally can b. overcome with additional money.    However, solvi«« th. 

various probi« pr..«* in both the., ba.ic typ... «oui* *• •**•* *° 

the preasure» of 'Ti..'. 
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VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Programmée aimed at the overall development and expansion of the Small 

Business leotor offer great potential >enefits to the community through 

the resulting strengthened eoonomy of the oountry.    An essentiel   and 

integral part of suoh a oomprehansive programma has formed the oasis of 

this paper — Financial Assistance and Management Advioe. 

The provision of suoh assistance in oonjunotion with an effeotive welding 

of twin desires — the email businessman's, to advanoe in order to aohieve 

•aslf-suffioienoy' with that of the personnel of the Government Agency, to 

assist and to serve the taall Business Seotor — would result in the full 

achievement and the satisfaction of both parties, which would be to the 

overall benefit of thsir oountry and of their fellow citi sens. 

The présentation of this paper will include a consideration of each of its 

main seotions, in relation to speoifio eaperianoaa of developing an In- 

tegrated rrograame of financial Assistano, and Teohnioal Advisory Servioes. 




